FY 2023 ESS Data Reporting Updates

AzEDS

API

- New SPED Exit Code SPED14 - No longer eligible for preschool special education and not attending any education programs. Valid for PS (preschool) grade only.
- Update LRE Code E - Public or Private Residential Facility - placement initiated by an IEP team. Receives education programs and lives in the public or private residential facilities during the school week. This may include children placed in: public and private residential schools for students with disabilities; or public and private residential schools for students with disabilities for a portion of the school day (greater than 50%) and in separate day schools or regular school buildings for the remainder of the school day.
- New LRE Code ES - Public or Private Residential Facility - placed by another state agency (not an IEP team decision). Receives education programs and lives in the public or private residential facilities during the school week. Received education programs and lived in the public or private residential facilities during the school week. This may include children placed in: public and private residential schools for students with disabilities; or public and private residential schools for students with disabilities for a portion of the school day (greater than 50%) and in separate day schools or regular school buildings for the remainder of the school day.
- Removal of EA, EB, and EC LRE Codes (replaced by ES)

Integrity Rules

- New Rule: 40086 – SPED14 Exit Code may only be used for PS Grade.
- New Rule: 40087 – Validate Preschool LREs have associated Preschool Outcomes Entry data (One outcome for all categories, and one outcome only) – Warning for FY23
- New Rule: 40088 – Validate Preschool LREs have associated Preschool Outcomes Exit data (One outcome for all categories, and one outcome only) – Warning for FY23
- New Rule: 40079 – Validate Resident School ID is a site within DOR
- Updated Rule: 40068 to allow for new ES LRE Code and removal of EA, EB and EC LRE Codes.
- Updated Rule: 40029 to allow for new ES LRE Code and removal of EA, EB and EC LRE Codes.
- Updated Rule: 40020 to allow for new ES LRE Code and removal of EA, EB and EC LRE Codes.
- Updated Rule: 40012 to allow for new ES LRE Code and removal of EA, EB and EC LRE Codes.
• Updated Rule: 40004 to allow for new ES LRE Code and removal of EA, EB and EC LRE Codes.
• Updated Rule -40000 to allow Need combination A with ED or EDP
• Updated Rule: 40055 to allow for new SPED14 Exit Code
• Updated Rule -40055 to allow for New CC Year End Enrollment Exit Code
• Upcoming (subject to change)
  • New Rule: 400xx – Validate Duplicate SPED LRE records
  • Discipline Rules for Pilot Year (won’t affect SPED or ADM)
    • New Rule 450xx –Action Expulsion must have same Begin and End date
    • New Rule 450xx – StudentID and SchoolID must be within an enrollment
    • New Rule 450xx –StudentID, SchoolID, and Expulsion Action must have Expulsion Enrollment Exit
    • New Rule 450xx – Incident Date must be within Fiscal Year
    • New Rule 450xx – Incident student must have an Action Begin Date
    • New Rule 450xx – Action Unilateral Removal can only have Violations (Serious Bodily Injury, Drug Offense, or Dangerous Weapon)
    • New Rule 450xx – Action End Date must be within Fiscal Year
    • New Rule 450xx – Action End Date greater than or equal to the Begin Date
    • New Rule 450xx – Action Date must be within Fiscal Year
    • New Rule 450xx – Incident ID must start with PEA Entity ID

AzEDS Portal
• New SPED11 Preschool Outcomes report

Annual Data Collection (ADC)
• Application archived in FY 2021; see Special Education Data Dashboard (SEDD)

Discipline Data Collection (DDC)
• Pilot year for future discipline data collection in AzEDS (select public education agencies (PEAs) only)
• Entities are required to submit SPED discipline incidents in the DDC application for FY 2023
  o Secure Care entities are exempt from this requirement and will receive special instructions for submittal.

ESS Data Management Website Updates
• AzEDS SPED Codes document updated for LRE E changes and SPED14 Exit Code
• SPED Exit Validation Matrix updated for new SPED14 Exit Code
• Concurrent Need and Least Restrictive Environment (LRE) Code Eligibility Matrix updated for new ES LRE Code and removal of EA, EB, and EC LRE Codes
• Concurrent PEA and Least Restrictive Environment (LRE) Code Eligibility Matrix updated for new ES LRE Code and removal of EA, EB, and EC LRE Codes
• SPED Integrity Rules Reference document updated for new rule -40086, -40087 & -40088
• New Integrity Tool for -40086

Preschool Outcomes

• Pilot year for collection of Preschool Outcomes data in AzEDS. New warning integrity rules (referenced above) apply to all Preschool SPED LRE submissions validating outcome data for entry and exit of Preschool LRE.

Special Education Data Dashboard (SEDD)

• New one-stop-shop application for PEAs to securely view their special education data and provide statewide public data with redaction.
  o FY 2023
    ▪ SPP/APR Indicators
      • Indicator 1: Graduation
      • Indicator 2: Dropout
    ▪ Assessments
    ▪ Least Restrictive Environment (LRE)
      • Based on October 1
    ▪ Personnel
      • Based on October 1
  o FY 2024
    ▪ Discipline
    ▪ Preschool Outcomes
    ▪ SPP/APR Indicators
      • Indicator 4: Discipline
      • Indicator 7: Preschool Outcomes
      • Indicators 5 and 6: LRE
    ▪ PEA Determinations & Risk Analysis
    ▪ Data Visualization